
November 11, 2018 • Thirty-Second Sunday In Ordinary Time 

902 East Ninth Street • Hopkinsville, KY 42240  

Saints 

Peter & Paul  
C AT H O L I C  C H U R C H  

Established 1872 

OUR MISSION STATEMENT  

We are a Roman Catholic Community of Christians called to 
be a priestly people, a household of faith, a temple of the 
Holy Spirit, a beacon of the One, Holy, Catholic and Apos-
tolic Church shining for Jesus Christ in the heart of Christian 
County. 
 
 

Rev. Fr. Richard Meredith, Pastor  
crmeredith@stsppchurch.org 
 
 

Rev. Fr. Michael Charles Abiero, Parochial Vicar 
mcabiero@stsppchurch.org 
 

Permanent Deacon, Mr. Tim Barnes 
tdbarnes@stsppchurch.org 
Permanent Deacon, Mr. Roberto Cruz 
rcruz@stsppchurch.org 
Permanent Deacon, Mr. Tim Schlueter 
tschlueter@stsppchurch.org 
Permanent Deacon, Dr. Bill Sweet 
wesweet@stsppchurch.org 
 
PARISH OFFICE PHONE: (270) 885-8522  
PARISH FAX: (270) 885-5296  
PARISH WEBSITE: www.stsppchurch.org 
DIOCESAN WEBSITE: www.owensborodiocese.org 
VATICAN WEBSITE: www.vatican.va  
PARISH OFFICE HOURS:  
8 AM-12 Noon • 1pm-5 PM Monday – Friday 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

SCHOOL TELEPHONE: (270) 886-0172 
SCHOOL FAX: (270) 887-9924 
SCHOOL WEBSITE: www.stsppschool.org 
 

Tru†h Radio WSPP 93.5 FM (Local Catholic Radio) 
 

Saints Peter and Paul Assistance: 270-886-6027 
 

Saints Peter and Paul Thrift Store: 270-962-7008 
 

MEMBERSHIP IN THE PARISH 
We give a sincere welcome to all new families moving into 
our Parish. Please register with the Parish Office as soon 
as possible. Families who plan to move from our parish 

community are asked to let us know.   

MASS SCHEDULE 
Saturday evening .................................... 5:00 PM 
 Sunday ................................. 8:00 AM, 10:30 AM 
 Misa en Español ............... 2:00 PM, 10:30 PM 
Monday - Saturday ................................ 8:00 AM 
 Wednesday ......................................... 5:30 PM 
    Thursday MISA EN ESPAÑOL ..................... 5:30 PM      

Veterans Day 
November 11, 2018 

mailto:tdbarnes@stsppchurch.org
mailto:wesweet@stsppchurch.org
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The Catholic Church teaches that the sexual abuse of any person is a 
grave moral evil. To report any instance of sexual abuse by anyone 
acting in the name of the  Catholic Church, (priests, deacon, employee 
or volunteer), please call the Diocesan Pastoral Assistance Coordina-

tor, using the dedicated confidential phone-line (270-852-8380) as 
well as the Diocesan web site (www.owensborodiocese.org/safe). 

 
 
 

† SACRAMENTS † 
† Reconciliation: Confessions will be heard Saturday from 2:00 PM 
to 4:00 PM (English and Spanish), Wednesday at 4:30 PM. (ENGLISH 
and SPANISH) Confessions will be heard any time by appointment.  
 

† Baptism: Baptismal Preparation Class is usually held the first Sun-
day of each month. Our next class will be Sunday, December 2, 
2018 at 4:00 pm. Please call the Parish Office to register.  

 

 
 

† Marriage: Contact the Office six months prior to the desired date. 
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  Parish  Pastoral Council 
 

 

 

 

Vicky Barnes, Education……..……...………....vicky@barnesws.com 
Dee Dailey, Worship …………..…....……....dalyfrau2@gmail.com 
Libby Downs, Pastoral Associate  ….……….ljdowns@stsppchurch.org  
Gary Harden, Chair, Administration…………garyharden@gmail.com 
Mike Hughson, Family Life………………….mahughson@gmail.com  
Hilda Linares, Social Concerns…………… linareshilda@outlook.com 
Fran Marko, Secretary   ……………………….....franmarko@gmail.com 
Morgan Murray,Vice-Chair, Spiritual Life morgan.c.murray.1@vanderbilt.edu 
Katie Wyatt, Principal  …………………...kwyatt@stsppschool.org  

PARISH STAFF 
Tom Buehrle (twbuehrle@att.net)...............Director Of Stewardship  
Brenda Chaudoin (bchaudoin@stsppchurch.org)…. Parish Office Mgr. 
Libby Downs (ljdowns@stsppchurch.org)............Pastoral Associate 
Jennifer Groves (jgroves@stsppschool.org)…… School Secretary  

Leigh Ann Johnson …………………Parish Assistance Coordinator 
Steve Kinnard (skinnard@stsppchurch.org)...Maintenance Foreman  
Donna Pfeufer (dgpfeufer@gmail.com)……...Thrift Store Gen. Mgr.  
Angie Phillips (abphillips2013@gmail.com)……...Thrift Store Mgr. 
Mayra Tirado (mtirado@stsppchurch.org)...Hispanic Ministry Asst. 
Sue Wassmer (swassmer@stsppchurch.org)............Parish Secretary 
Dan Wilkinson(dwilkinson@stsppchurch.org)...Parish Music Director 
Katie Wyatt (kwyatt@stsppschool.org)...................School Principal 

MINISTRY TO THE SICK 

Please notify the Parish Office upon admission of a family 
member into any hospital or nursing home. Any parishioner 
who is ill or infirm may request anointing by calling the Parish 

Office, 270-885-8522. 
 
 
 

PERPETUAL EUCHARISTIC ADORATION 
 

This is a devotion whereby members of the parish unite in tak-
ing hours of Adoration before the Most Blessed Sacrament dur-
ing the day and throughout the night, seven days a week. 
(Code required.) There is a regular schedule of adorers but all 
are welcome to stop in for a visit. Parishioners are encouraged 
to sign up for a scheduled weekly Adoration time.  Please con-
tact Bill & Jenny Rush at 270-885-2888, if you are interested 
in adopting an hour or if you can be a substitute or prayer 
partner. Available hours:  Sunday 12 am (midnight) & 5 pm, 
Wednesday 2 pm, Saturday 3 am, & 1 pm & 2 pm- Need prayer 
partners Friday 9am,  Saturday 8am, 9 am, 12-noon & 8 pm.  
Please help!!   

Stained Glass Window:  We have a new Stained Glass 
Window of St. Thomas More in memory of John Chewning, 
that was installed on Monday afternoon.  What do you 

know about St Thomas More?  
Thomas More was knighted and has 
consequently been known as Sir 
Thomas More. On the 400th anniver-
sary of his death he was canonized 
by the Roman Catholic Church.  
Many people are familiar with 
More's name for one reason or an-
other. To students of English history, 
he is famous as a leading diplomat 
at Henry VIII's court. To students of 
literature, he is the famous author of 
Utopia. To Roman Catholics he is a 
martyred hero and saint. In recent 
years his name has become some-
thing of a household word through 
the great success of Robert Bolt's 
biographical drama and the follow-
ing movie adaptation, A Man for All 
Seasons.  
A detailed study of More's life can 
be a source of inspiration. His dates 
were 1478–1535. He was born in 
London, the son of Sir John More, a 
distinguished judge. His early educa-
tion came at St. Anthony's School.  

An important chapter in More's early life was his period of 
residence in the home of John Morton, Archbishop of Can-
terbury. More studied at Canterbury College, Oxford, 
then entered New Inn, London, and later Lincoln's Inn for 
legal training. In his early years he deliberated between 
a career in law or in the church; although he decided in 
favor of the law, he retained strong religious feelings all 
his life. 

More early became a highly successful lawyer. In 
1518 he was appointed to the Privy Council (the king's 
cabinet), and he was knighted in 1521. During the decade 
of the 20s, at Henry VIII's request, he became involved in 
the writing of polemics defending Catholicism against  
Luther's attacks.   

In 1529, following the downfall of Cardinal Wol-
sey, More became Lord Chancellor. In the early 1530s 
Henry started negotiations to divorce Catherine of Aragon 
— or have his marriage annulled — and he expected to 
find a loyal supporter in his Lord Chancellor. More's re-
fusal to second the king's arguments eventually brought 
about a breach, and More resigned. Then when Henry 
broke off allegiance to the pope, declaring himself head 
of the Church of England, he tried to force all Englishmen 
to acknowledge the "Act of Succession and Supremacy" 
under penalty of law. More was one of a distinguished 
group of faithful Roman Catholics who refused to recog-
nize Henry's proclaimed supremacy over the Church of 
England. He was accused of treason, imprisoned in the 

Tower, and beheaded, July, 1535. 

http://www.owensborodiocese.org/safe
mailto:vicky@barnesws.com
mailto:dalyfram2@gmail.com
mailto:mahughson@gmail.com
mailto:linareshilda@hotmail.com
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In Honor of all the Veterans 
in our Parish who served our 
country so faithfully, we 
share the song written and 
recorded by Johnny Cash.  
 

 

Ragged Old Flag 
I walked through a county courthouse square, 
On a park bench an old man was sitting there. 
I said, "Your old courthouse is kinda run down." 
He said, "Naw, it'll do for our little town." 
I said, "Your old flagpole has leaned a little bit, 
And that's a Ragged Old Flag you got hanging on it." 
 

He said, "Have a seat," and I sat down. 
"Is this the first time you've been to our little town?" 
I said, "I think it is." He said, "I don't like to brag, 
But we're kinda proud of that Ragged Old Flag. 
 

"You see, we got a little hole in that flag there when  
Washington took it across the Delaware. 
And it got powder-burned the night Francis Scott Key 
Sat watching it writing Say Can You See. 
And it got a bad rip in New Orleans 
With Packingham and Jackson tuggin' at its seems. 
 

"And it almost fell at the Alamo 
Beside the Texas flag, but she waved on though. 
She got cut with a sword at Chancellorsville 
And she got cut again at Shiloh Hill. 
There was Robert E. Lee, Beauregard, and Bragg, 
And the south wind blew hard on that Ragged Old Flag. 
 

"On Flanders Field in World War I 
She got a big hole from a Bertha gun. 
She turned blood red in World War II. 
She hung limp and low by the time it was through. 
She was in Korea and Vietnam. 
She was sent where she was by her Uncle Sam. 
 

"She waved from our ships upon the briny foam, 
And now they've about quit waving her back here at home. 
In her own good land here she's been abused -- 
She's been burned, dishonored, denied, and refused. 
 

"And the government for which she stands 
Is scandalized throughout the land. 
And she's getting threadbare and wearing thin, 
But she's in good shape for the shape she's in. 
'Cause she's been through the fire before 
And I believe she can take a whole lot more. 
 

"So we raise her up every morning, take her 
down every night. 
We don't let her touch the ground and we fold 
her up right. 
On second thought, I do like to brag, 
'Cause I'm mighty proud of the Ragged Old Flag." 
 
 
 

Sympathy:  We have had several deaths this week affect-
ing our parish families.  We pray for our parishioners Scott 

and Angie Craig at the loss of Scott’s 
grandmother and great-grandmother 
to Luke and Eli Craig.  Christa Selph 
passed away on Saturday, Novem-
ber 3rd at her home after a long ill-
ness.  Christa was a native of Chris-
tian County, born May 27, 1936, the 
daughter of the late Robert Henry 
Kennedy and Leona Hargrove Kenne-
dy.  She worked in assembly at the 
International Shoe Factory and the 
Hopkinsville Clothing Factory.  She 

was a member of Flat Lick Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church.  Survivors include her son, Mike J. Craig; a daugh-
ter, Patti Jaynes both of Hopkinsville; a brother Robert 
“Bud” Kennedy; a sister Dean Duke of Huntsville, Texas, one 
grandson and two great-grandchildren.  Christa’s Funeral 
service was held on Tuesday, November 6th at Lamb Funer-
al Home. 

We pray for our parishioner, Rochelle Mendoza, 
who passed away on Saturday, November 3rd.  At the time 

of this bulletin publication, obituary infor-
mation was not available.  Rochelle’s funeral 
services will be held here at Saints Peter and 
Paul on Tuesday, November 27th with Visita-
tion from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.; Rosary at 
10:30 a.m. followed by the Funeral Mass at 
11:00 a.m. with a bereavement meal to fol-
low.  When the obituary information is avail-
able, we will update you with this infor-
mation. 

We pray for our parishioner, James Edwin “Big Ed” 
Bartsch who passed away on Sunday, November 4th at Jen-
nie Stuart Medical Center at the age of 85.  A native of 
Louisville, he was born July 9, 1933, the son of the late Jul-
ius Augustus Bartsch and Angela Catherine Leighmankuler 
Bartsch. He was a retired supervisor 
at South Central Bell, where he was 
a member of South Central Bell Pio-
neers. He also worked at Kelly Wil-
more. He was a member of Saints 
Peter and Paul Catholic Church. He 
was a U.S. Army veteran. In addition 
to his parents, he was preceded in 
death by his twin sons, Thomas and 
Timothy Bartsch; another son, Henry 
Bartsch; and his wife, Florence Tucker Bartsch. Survivors in-
clude his son, John Edward Bartsch, Bowling Green; his 
daughters, Janice Bartsch, Todd County, Virginia (Billy) 
White, Hopkinsville, and Brenda Price, Trigg County; two 
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. Funeral Ser-
vices were held on Wednesday, November 7th at Lamb 
Funeral Home with burial at Riverside Cemetery. 

As a parish we offer our prayers for these families 
as we pray “May their soul and the souls of all the faithful 
departed through the mercy of God rest in peace.  Amen.” 

http://lambfuneralhome.com/wp/obituary/james-edwin-big-ed-bartsch/
http://lambfuneralhome.com/wp/obituary/james-edwin-big-ed-bartsch/
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witness talk and games.  We are grateful for other parishes 
in the Diocese for join-
ing us and sharing this 
experience with us.  
We thank all of our 
adults and those who 

helped prepare our meal on 
Monday evening.  The Garnett 
farmhouse was a big hit as these 
young adults were able to rest 
and move around in the country 
and be totally relaxed (their 
words) and be spoiled by the 
generosity of the Garnett Family 
especially Theresa Nichol. 
 

Congratulations:  We congratulate Eleonora Cincotti as she 
has been accepted into Belmont University 
School of Law in Nashville.  Eleonora is the 
daughter of Franco and Rossella Cincotti.  
Way to go Eleonora!  Eleonora is currently a 
student at the University of Kentucky and a 
former student of Saints Peter and Paul and 
University Heights Academy. 
 
 

 
 

Thanksgiving Baskets – The Knights of Columbus will once 
again be sponsoring Thanksgiving Baskets 
to those in our community who are in need.  
In order that our parish can help with this 
worthy project, grocery bags have been 
handed out at all Masses.  Each family is 
asked to fill the bag (a list of food items is 
attached to each bag with one side in Eng-
lish and one side in Spanish).  These grocery bags can be 
returned when you come to Mass and placed in the cloak 
room.  All donations need to be at the parish no later than 
Thursday, November 15th.   In addition, if you want to help 
the Knights of Columbus with the purchase of turkeys for 
these baskets, please place your monetary donation in the 
basket in the Narthex or give your donation to a Knight.  
These Thanksgiving Baskets will be distributed on next Satur-
day, November 17th.    

We had a busy week here at Saints Peter and Paul: 
Christmas Bazaar:  Our Seventh Annual Christmas Ba-
zaar was held last Satur-
day, November 3rd with 
great success and beautiful 
weather.  We had 40 
booths that were rented 
and we had people coming 
and buying throughout the 
day.  Our vendors were 
quiet profitable and 
pleased with the Christmas 
Bazaar.  Planning has be-
gun for next year.  We 
give thanks to the Christmas 
Bazaar Committee for their 

hard work and we give 
thanks to so many of you 
who gave donations to 
our Concession stand. Tru-
ly beautiful!  All proceeds 
from this Christmas Ba-
zaar go to our Assistance 
Program here at Saints 
Peter and Paul. 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

Saints Peter and Paul Youth Service Day:  We had a 
good number of youth and parents come to assist with our 

Service Day on Mon-
day, November 5th.  
We prepared 80 
“Goodie Bags” for jani-
tors in all of our public 
and private schools 
throughout Hopkinsville, 
Christian County.  
Goodie Bags included 
homemade cookies 
made by parishioners 

here at Saints Peter 
and Paul, Thank you 
notes, candies, reli-
gious items and 
some funnies. These 
bags were made to 
let these janitors 
know they are ap-
preciated.  We give 
thanks also to those 
who assisted in delivering these Goodie Bags.  A great 
day! 
 

NET Retreat:  Saints Peter and Paul Parish hosted a NET 
(National Evangelical Team) Retreat on Monday night as 
we welcomed 11 young adults from across the United 
States.  They shared with us funny skits, music, prayer, 

Adults  
Save the Date – Saturday,  

November, 17th. 
 

Trivia Night 8 
Dinner at 6:00 p.m. 

Trivia Starts at 7:00 p.m. 

 

Tickets are for sale in the narthex!  
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THIS WEEK IN OUR PARISH • NOVEMBER  12-18 

Readings for the Week of November 11, 2018 
Sunday:   1 Kgs 17:10-16/Ps 146:7, 8-9, 9-10/ 
  Heb 9:24-28/Mk 12:38-44 or 12:41-44 
Monday:  Ti 1:1-9/Ps 24:1b-2, 3-4ab, 5-6/Lk 17:1-6 
Tuesday:  Ti 2:1-8, 11-14/Ps 37:3-4, 18 and 23, 27  
  and 29/Lk 17:7-10 
Wednesday:  Ti 3:1-7/Ps 23:1b-3a, 3bc-4, 5, 6/Lk 17:11-19 
Thursday:  Phlm 7-20/Ps 146:7, 8-9a, 9bc-10/Lk 17:20-25 
Friday:   2 Jn 4-9/Ps 119:1, 2, 10, 11, 17, 18 / 
  Lk 17:26-37 
Saturday:  3 Jn 5-8/Ps 112:1-2, 3-4, 5-6/Lk 18:1-8 
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Wed: Rosary Makers-8:45 am, HFR    
 M.S./H.S. Religious Ed-5:30 pm 
 Choirs: Spanish 5:30 pm, English 6:30 pm 
Thur: Finance Comm. Noon, OA 
 RCIA-7 pm, MH 
Sat: Knights Deliver Food Baskets 
 Trivia Night ‘8’, 6 pm, MH 
Sun: PSR-9am 
 Ultreya-Noon, OA 
 Parish Holy Hour-4 pm 
 Angel Tree Preparation-5 pm, HFR 

 
 

 Monday, November 12             St. Josaphat              

             

           8:00 AM       †     JESSE GRANT                                                 

                                                                                                                            

   Tuesday, November 13           St. Frances Xavier Cabrini 

     
                    

               8:00 AM                           †     THEODORE MARKO  

 
                  
 

        Wednesday, November 14       

                    

               8:00 AM                   †     MARY NARKEVIC 
         
      

     5:30 PM           †     DAVID RESTEPO  

 
 
 
 

Thursday, November 15     St. Albert The Great                                                     
           

              
 

       8:00 AM              †                           PAT ESPOSITO  

 
              
 

            5:30 PM SPANISH                         DIEGO LOPEZ 

 
 

Friday, November 16     St. Margaret of Scotland and  
      St. Gertrude              
      

   8:00 AM                    CARLY CHAUDOIN 
   
         

        

Saturday, November 17     St. Elizabeth of Hungary              
 
       
 

        8:00 AM          †     GEORGE & MARY MACIAS   
        
   
 

      5:00 PM                         †    J.D. & JUNE MEZZONI  

 
  

Sunday, November 18 33rd Sunday In Ordinary Time         
                
   

                  8:00 AM                           †    MARY DEAN 

 

10:30 AM                             †                    JOHN J. CHEWNING &  
           JOHN J. CHEWNING II 

       

          2:00 PM Spanish     †   AQUILINA MONTIEL    
        

                2:00 PM Spanish          FOR ALL PARISHIONERS 
 
 
                       
 

10:30 PM Spanish                                                                          ANGEL FLORES  

 
        

      † Indicates Requiem Mass   
 

SANCTUARY LAMP   
 

In Memory of CWO3 Taylor Galvin 

 

ADORATION CHAPEL CANDLES     

No Request 

©Liturgical Publications Inc.  

Parish Assistance Bake Sale:  Our Parish As-
sistance Program is sponsoring a bake sale 
after all Masses the weekend of November 
17th and 18th  – Just in time for Thanksgiving.  
Anyone wishing to donate baked items can 
drop them off before Mass on either Saturday 
evening or Sunday morning.  Thank you for your support 
and don’t forget to stop by and pick up a dessert for Sun-
day’s dinner. 
 

Saints Peter and Paul Parish 

Religious Education 
 

PSR (Parish School of Religion) – 
Pre-School thru 5th Grade:  PSR clas-
ses continue this Sunday, November 11h  beginning at 9:00 
a.m. in the school building.   
November Schedule: Sundays, 9:00-10:15 a.m.: 
November 11: Class November 18: Class 
November 25: No Class 
 

Youth Ministry 
Middle and High School Youth Ministry – Our Middle and 
High School Youth programs continue this Wednesday, No-
vember 14th beginning with Mass at 5:30 p.m. continuing 
with dinner and classes being complete by 8:00 p.m.   

 

November/December - Wednesday Class Schedule: 
November 14:  Class November 21:  No Class 
November 28:  Class  
December 5:  Paintsville Project – 4:00 – 8:00 p.m. 
December 12:  Attend the Mass and Festivities for  
                      Our Lady of Guadalupe 
December 19:  Family Night 

Angel Tree Preparation:  The youth are responsible for our 
Angel Giving Tree again this year.  On Sunday, Novem-
ber 18th at 5:00 p.m. all middle and high school youth 
are invited to come and help prepare our Angel Tree 
tags so they can be ready to be placed on the Angel Tree 
on Saturday, November 24th.   
 

Cookie Making Time:  The youth are invited to gather 
with us on Wednesday, November 21st at 9:00 a.m. in 
our gym/kitchen.  We will be making cookies, icing them 

(Continued on page 6) 

Budget News November 4, 2018 

Contributing Households   

Envelopes                                      116  $8,770 

Online Donations/EFT                31  $4,910 

Loose collection Cash   $912 

Loose collection Checks                    32  $5,540 

Weekly Total 179  $20,132 

Weekly Parish Budget Needs   $20,500 

Capital Campaign/Legacy Donations 57  $10,026 

1st Sunday of Month 2nd collection $1,557 

Monthly Payment Due on 15th-$35,373 Balance $17,782 

Past due Diocesan Assessment 17/18 $20,183 

Past due Prop. Ins. & Priest Medical Ins. Payments to Diocese $50,364 

2018/19 Diocesan Assessment due 6/2018 $74,036 
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In Need of Prayers… Bradford Heights –Melnora Altshuler,    
Carriage Way Assisted Living- Eleanor Rogers, Albert Weakly   
Covington Convalescent–Pat Chesnut, Friendship House- Christine 
Mills  Western State Nursing Facility- Debbie Dickerson, Ellen Jones  
Christian Health Center-  Alice Chuhralya, Lillian Cotthoff, Norma 
Downs, Barbara Holubecki - Others.. Betty Aberle, Vonnie Adams, 
Clarence & Helen Allard, Jackie Arnold,  Makenna Arnold, Fred 
Anderson, Trudy Anhalt, Diane Bailey, Jean Baker, Sabrina Petty 
Baker, Norma Boyd, Madison Boren, Ruth Britt, Joan Brockman, 
Judy Brummett, Pam Carrico, Sam Chesnut, Lynda Combs, Ken & 
Peggy Cunningham, Hugh Davenport, Franki Durbin,  Glenn 
Finch, Terry Flanders, Bill Folz, Connie Fowler, Martha Fowler, 
Ron Godot, Bobbie Goulet, John Goulet, Heather Jeffries, Leigh 
Ann Johnson, Betty Johnston, Jim Gorman, Mike Grabner, Beth 
Hancock, William Hancock, Chester Jackson, Tony Jones, Doug 
Kahre,  Charlie Keel, ‘Buzz’ Langhi, Christopher Lytle, Larry & 
Kathy Lytle,  James McGillivray, Joe Mezzoni Sr., Diane Mumme, 
Mason Nickles, Cecelia Omundson, Theresa Payne, Teresa Pazin, 
Jason Pool, Emily Thomas Pyle, Zoe Raber, Martha Reed, Edwin 
Roeder, Caroline, Emma & Gabriela Schiller, Frank Selph, Ruby 
Sholar, Kristian Shouse, Mike & Marilyn Stocker, Georgiann Sves-
tka, Ken Swicicki, Judy Sowell, Jerry & Bernie Thomas, Carolyn 
Thorpe, Wilma Villinger, Linda West, Charles Whitmer, Helen 
Winstead, James Wittschack.   

Please Pray for our Deployed  
Military & Families  

Trey Johnston, Jake Means, John O’Conner,  
and  Dom Pifko  

LAY MINISTERS  
 

    NOVEMBER 17/18 • 32ND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
Saturday, 5:00 pm 

Altar Servers .................... Rebecca Lee, Susanna Sargeant 
Cross Bearer ................................................................................  
Commentator .......................................................... Fran Marko 
Lectors    ........................................... Mike Stocker, Mary Lee      
Extraordinary Eucharistic Ministers:  ................. Pam Carlton, 
 ..................................... Arsha Battah, Pam Sweet, Julie Tiell 
    Choir Loft ................. Deana Holdman, Mary Moehlman, 
Ushers ...................................... Joe Mezzoni, Laura Waldron 

             ............................................... Ivan Viall, Bob Marko 
Vocational Cross ................................ Brock Sargeant Family 

Sunday, 8:00 am 
Altar Servers ............... Ashleigh Stevens, Elizabeth Stevens 
Cross Bearer ..................................................... Patrick Stevens 
Commentator .................................................. LaDonna Downs 
Lectors    ................................ Chris Stevens, Jerry Brockman 
Extraordinary Eucharistic Ministers:  ............... Jim Creighton,  
 ....................... Maria Creighton, Ann Williams, Lana Bastin 
        Choir Loft ................................ Frank Raber, Bob Stites 
Ushers ......................................... Dirk Downs, David Cotthoff 
               ............................................ Dillon Folz, Dalton Folz 
Vocational Cross ................................. Mark Williams Family 

 

Sunday, 10:30 am 

 

Altar Servers ......................... Peter Sunderhaus, Aiden King 
Cross Bearer ..................................................... Franco Fiscella 
Commentator ........................................................ Libby Downs 
Lectors:  ................................ Franco Cincotti, Gabe Johnson 
Extraordinary Eucharistic Ministers:  ................. Vicky Barnes,  
 ....... Sarah Covington, Michelle and Damian Sandheinrich 
        Choir Loft ................. Charles Fiscella, Marlee Thomas 
Ushers ............................................ Billy Garnett, James Long 
             ......................... Lindsay Garnett, Steve Greenwell 
Vocational Cross ....................................... Sunderhaus Family 

Domingo 2:00 pm  
Comentarista: ................................................... Pedro Rodríguez 
1-2 Lectura: .............................. Carmen Huerta, Daisy Aviles 
Ministro E: ........................... Yolanda Perry, Pedro Gónzalez 
Hospitalidad: ................... Tomas Macario, Víctor Hernández 
Monaguillos: ............................Jackie Gines, Miguel Magaña 

and putting them in tins.  We hope to deliver them to sever-
al of our parishioners as gifts for Thanksgiving.  
(Chaperones and drivers are needed.)  Adults are welcome 
to come, bring your cookie batter and help our youth make 
or ice cookies.  A lot of fun is to be had.  If you have tins 
you wish to donate to the youth for this project, see Libby. 
 

College Student Care Packages:  We are in the process of 
preparing approximately 60 “Care Packages” for our col-
lege students who are away studying at 
various universities and colleges.  These 
care packages are an effort to let them 
know that we, here at Saints Peter and 
Paul, remember them, care about them and 
wish them well as they prepare for their 
final exams.  We are asking the whole 
parish to help make this happen.  Below is a list of items we 
would like to include in their packages.  If you are able to 
help provide these items, please drop them off in the deco-
rated box located in the coat room in our church.  If you 
would like to help pay for the postage of these packages 
(approximately $400.00), please place your donation in 
an envelope marked “Care Packages” and drop it in the 
collection basket.  If you need more information, or need to 
submit your young adult’s college address, please email 
Libby at ljdowns@stsppchurch.org.  Youth will gather on 
Sunday, November 25th at 4:00 p.m. to prepare this Care 
Packages.  Packages will be mailed on Monday, Novem-
ber 26th in time for their final exams.   
Items Needed: 

Hot cocoa packets Snack crackers  Gum 
Small chip packages Breakfast bars  Mints 
Popcorn packs  Little Debbie snacks Chapstick 
Tissues-small packs Cough drops  Trail mix 
Lotion – travel size Homemade cookies  

Please keep in prayer our youth and their  
chaperones this weekend. 

 

We have youth from our Saints Peter and Paul 
School participating at KYA in Louisville. 
 

We have youth attending the ODYC (Owensboro 
Diocesan Youth Conference) in Owensboro. 
 

May they be kept safe and represent us well!  

mailto:ljdowns@stsppchurch.org
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Pastors Greeting 
THE RABBIT HOLE AND IDENTITY 
Cardinal Blase Cupich, Archbishop of Chi-
cago, responded in part to the assertions 
made by  Archbishop  Viganò  about  the 
effects  of  homosexuality  in  the  Catholic 
clergy and the call for Pope Francis to ad-

dress it by stating that the pope had better things to do 
than to go down “that rabbit hole”.  It was by most accounts 
an unfortunate remark on the cardinal’s part.  The passing 
weeks have only seen Archbishop Viganò continue to refine 
and insist upon the truth of his basic assertions, with increas-
ing corroboration and now a recent sociological study which 
appears to give evidentiary support to his concerns about 
homosexuality in the Catholic clergy.  Deeply concerned 
and troubled since the outing of Archbishop McCarrick, I 
have been following the breaking stories in a quest for the 
truth.  It troubles me that Pope Francis has not yet set in mo-
tion an apostolic visitation in the U.S. on the McCarrick mat-
ter, even though he has authorized an investigation of the 
archives of various Vatican offices.  Viganò, of course, told 
them precisely where to look, but so far no reports of find-
ings.  However, back to the rabbit hole.  It is an allusion to 
the work of Lewis Carroll and I think an apt one.  A trip 
down this rabbit hole is exactly where we need to go, both 
Carroll’s and the hole we have dug for ourselves in the 
Church. 

I have been intrigued with the question posed by 
Lewis Carroll ever since Alice was interrogated by the blue 
Caterpillar in Wonderland (see, chapter 5, Alice’s Adven-
tures in Wonderland).  Carroll, mathematician and logician, 
with at times painful humor and sarcasm, held a mirror be-
fore himself and his society challenging arrogance, lying, 
and willful ignorance. I believe him to have been brilliant, 
very troubled, and in honest quest for the truth. He jibes at 
and mocks our persistent self-deceptions with the mirror of 
fantastic whimsy. The Caterpillar, in any case, asked this 
question of Alice: “Who are you?”  It is an excellent question 
both to be asked and to be answered.  In her difficult con-
versation with the Caterpillar, Alice, nonetheless, learns pa-
tience and is rewarded with some useful advice and unex-
pected assistance.  Carroll asks the Reader through the Cat-
erpillar: “Who are You?”  And, one is not used to being in-
terrogated by a story.  By patience with it, however, one 
may  gain  self-proportion  in  one’s  context  and  self-
perspective.  As Socrates taught: “Know Thyself.” 

The Catechism of the Catholic Church is full of wis-
dom, truth, and useful advice.  In answer to the question of 
sexual identity the Catechism presently says this: “[2333] 
Everyone, man and woman, should acknowledge and accept 
his sexual identity.  Physical, moral, and spiritual difference 
and complementarity are oriented toward the goods of mar-
riage and the flourishing of family life.  The harmony of the 
couple and of society depends in part on the way in which 
the complementarity, needs and mutual support between the 
sexes are lived out.” Of course, this is far removed from the 
current vogue of asserting that the sexual “identities” which 
reject this doctrine are “differently ordered” rather than as 
this doctrine holds “morally disordered”.  But I put the blue 
Caterpillar’s question to myself to see how I might answer it. 

I am, choose, and aspire to be a chaste, celibate hu-
man son of God in the service of Jesus Christ as a priest of 
the Roman Catholic Church.  There. I figured that I needed 
to put the word “human” in because there are non-human, 
spiritual and mysterious, “sons of God” mentioned in the 
Scriptures.  As I look at this, it seems to me that every faith-
ful priest or bishop ought to be able to make the same af-
firmation.  Those  few who  are  married  could  substitute 
“married” for “celibate”.  It is not iron clad, as Lewis Carroll 
would acknowledge, in that we have to agree on the mean-
ing of each word.  Personally, I use each word in its stand-
ard meaning and full sense.  Who am I ?  I am, choose, 
and aspire to be a chaste, celibate human son of God in 
the service of Jesus Christ as a priest of the Roman Cath-
olic Church. It is not an exhaustive definition, but I intend 
nothing else in my life to contradict or falsify this identity 
which I claim: nothing from my past, in my present or, 
please God, in my future.  Since my identity is rooted in 
Jesus Christ, I can proceed in faith down the rabbit hole.   

Fr. Richard 
 
 

Upcoming Special Collections:   
Catholic Campaign for Human Development:  The week-
end of November 17/18 we will have the Collection for the 
Catholic Campaign for Human Development (CCHD) (The 
envelope is included in your monthly package of enve-
lopes.).  CCHD was founded by the U.S. bishops, who rec-
ognized that the lives of those in need will not improve until 
the systems and policies that keep people in poverty 
change.  For over 40 years, CCHD has funded community 
groups that create lasting change.  Fight poverty in Ameri-
can.  Defend human dignity.  Give to the CCHD Collection.  
Please know that 25% of the proceeds are retained to 
fight poverty in the Diocese of Owensboro.    
 
Thanksgiving Day Mass 
here at Saints Peter and 
Paul:  It’s not too early to 
inform you of our Thanksgiv-
ing Day Mass.  This year we 
will offer two Thanksgiving 
Masses. 
Vigil Mass, Wednesday,  
November 21st at 5:30 p.m. 
and Thursday, November 22nd at 8:00 a.m.  These Masses 
provides an opportunity for all of us, along with our visitors 
and guests, to sing praise to God and give thanks.  This 
year, we ask that you bring something for your Thanks-
giving table – bread, rolls, or pie works especially well 
in a basket or container, to be blessed at the end of 
Mass.  The Church gives us a beautiful Blessing for Thanks-
giving Food.   

Also please be thinking ahead for your Hour of 
Prayer before the Blessed Sacrament on Thanksgiving 
Day.  Will you be out of town?  Do you need to get a Sub-
stitute?  Will you make sure your Substitute knows the code 
to get into the Church doors.  


